
Committee Input No. 77-NFPA 130-2014 [ Chapter B ]

Annex B  Ventilation

This annex is not a part of the requirements of this NFPA document but is included for informational
purposes only.

B.1  General.

The purpose of this annex is to provide guidelines for the potential compatibility of the emergency
ventilation system with the system employed with normal ventilation of trainways and stations. This annex
does not present all factors to be considered in the normal ventilation criteria. For normal ventilation, refer
to the Subway Environmental Design Handbook (SEDH) and the ASHRAE handbooks Fundamentals,
Applications, and Systems and Equipment.

Current technology is capable of analyzing and evaluating all unique conditions of each property to provide
proper ventilation for normal operating conditions and for pre-identified emergency conditions. The same
ventilating devices might or might not serve both normal operating conditions and pre-identified emergency
requirements. The goals of the subway ventilation system, in addition to addressing fire and smoke
emergencies, are to assist in the containment and purging of hazardous gases and aerosols such as those
that could result from a chemical/biological release.

B.2  Tenable Environments.

B.2.1  Environmental Conditions.

Some factors that should be considered in maintaining a tenable environment for periods of short duration
are defined in B.2.1.1 through B.2.1.5.
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B.2.1.1  Heat Effects.
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(See also H.1.2.11.) Exposure to heat can lead to life threat in three basic ways:

(1)  Hyperthermia

(2)  Body surface burns

(3)  Respiratory tract burns

For use in the modeling of life threat due to heat exposure in fires, it is necessary to consider only two
criteria: the threshold of burning of the skin and the exposure at which hyperthermia is sufficient to cause
mental deterioration and thereby threaten survival.

Note that thermal burns to the respiratory tract from inhalation of air containing less than 10 percent by
volume of water vapor do not occur in the absence of burns to the skin or the face; thus, tenability limits
with regard to skin burns normally are lower than for burns to the respiratory tract. However, thermal burns
to the respiratory tract can occur upon inhalation of air above 60°C (140°F) that is saturated with water
vapor.

The tenability limit for exposure of skin to radiant heat is approximately 2.5 kW·m-2. Below this incident
heat flux level, exposure can be tolerated for 30 minutes or longer without significantly affecting the time
available for escape. Above this threshold value, the time to burning of skin due to radiant heat decreases
rapidly according to Equation B.2.1.1a.

 (B.2.1.1a)

where:

t = time in minutes

q = radiant heat flux (kW/m2)

As with toxic gases, an exposed occupant can be considered to accumulate a dose of radiant heat over a
period of time. The fraction equivalent dose (FED) of radiant heat accumulated per minute is the reciprocal
of t Irad .

Radiant heat tends to be directional, producing localized heating of particular areas of skin even though
the air temperature in contact with other parts of the body might be relatively low. Skin temperature
depends on the balance between the rate of heat applied to the skin surface and the removal of heat
subcutaneously by the blood. Thus, there is a threshold radiant flux below which significant heating of the
skin is prevented but above which rapid heating occurs.

Based on the preceding information, it is estimated that the uncertainty associated with the use of

Equation B.2.1.1a is ±25 percent. Moreover, an irradiance of 2.5 kW·m-2 would correspond to a source
surface temperature of approximately 200°C, which is most likely to be exceeded near the fire, where
conditions are changing rapidly.

Calculation of the time to incapacitation under conditions of exposure to convected heat from air containing
less than 10 percent by volume of water vapor can be made using either Equation B.2.1.1b or Equation
B.2.1.1c.

As with toxic gases, an exposed occupant can be considered to accumulate a dose of convected heat over
a period of time. The fraction equivalent dose (FED) of convected heat accumulated per minute is the
reciprocal of t Iconv .

Convected heat accumulated per minute depends on the extent to which an exposed occupant is clothed
and the nature of the clothing. For fully clothed subjects, Equation B.2.1.1b is suggested:

 (B.2.1.1b)

where:

tIconv = time in minutes

T = temperature (°C)

For unclothed or lightly clothed subjects, it might be more appropriate to use Equation B.2.1.1c:

 (B.2.1.1c)

where:
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tIconv = time in minutes

T = temperature (°C)

Equations B.2.1.1b and B.2.1.1c are empirical fits to human data. It is estimated that the uncertainty is ±25
percent.

Thermal tolerance data for unprotected human skin suggest a limit of about 120°C (248°F) for convected
heat, above which there is, within minutes, onset of considerable pain along with the production of burns.
Depending on the length of exposure, convective heat below this temperature can also cause
hyperthermia.

The body of an exposed occupant can be regarded as acquiring a “dose” of heat over a period of time. A
short exposure to a high radiant heat flux or temperature generally is less tolerable than a longer exposure
to a lower temperature or heat flux. A methodology based on additive FEDs similar to that used with toxic
gases can be applied. Provided that the temperature in the fire is stable or increasing, the total fractional
effective dose of heat acquired during an exposure can be calculated using Equation B.2.1.1d:

 (B.2.1.1d)

Note 1: In areas within an occupancy where the radiant flux to the skin is under 2.5 kW · m-2, the first term
in Equation B.2.1.1d is to be set at zero.

Note 2: The uncertainty associated with the use of this last equation would be dependent on the
uncertainties with the use of the three earlier equations.

The time at which the FED accumulated sum exceeds an incapacitating threshold value of 0.3 represents
the time available for escape for the chosen radiant and convective heat exposures.

As an example, consider the following:

(1)  Evacuees lightly clothed

(2)  Zero radiant heat flux

(3)  Time to FED reduced by 25 percent to allow for uncertainty in Equations B.2.1.1b and B.2.1.1c.

(4)  Exposure temperature constant

(5)  FED not to exceed 0.3

Equations B.2.1.1c and B.2.1.1d can be manipulated to provide:

where:

texp = time of exposure (min.) to reach a FED of 0.3

This gives the values in Table B.2.1.1.

Table B.2.1.1 Maximum Exposure Time

Exposure Temperature Without

Incapacitation

(min.)°C °F

80 176 3.8

75 167 4.7

70 158 6.0

65 149 7.7

60 140 10.1

55 131 13.6

50 122 18.8

45 113 26.9

40 104 40.2
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B.2.1.2  Air Carbon Monoxide Content.

An exposed occupant can be considered to accumulate a dose of carbon monoxide over a period of time.
This exposure to carbon monoxide can be expressed as a fractional effective dose, according to Equation
B.2.1.2a; see B.2.1.2.1, reference [1] [page 6, equation (2)]:

where:

∆t = time increment in minutes

[CO] = average concentration of CO (ppm) over the time increment ∆t

It has been estimated that the uncertainty associated with the use of Equation B.2.1.2a is ±35 percent.
The time at which the FED accumulated sum exceeds a chosen incapacitating threshold value represents
the time available for escape for the chosen carbon monoxide exposure. As an example, consider the
following:

(1)  Time to FED reduced by 35 percent to allow for the uncertainty in Equation B.2.1.2a

(2)  Exposure concentration constant

This gives the values in Table B.2.1.2 for a range of threshold values.

Table B.2.1.2 Maximum Carbon Monoxide Exposure

Time

(min)

Tenability Limit

AEGL 2 0.3 0.5

4 -- 1706 2844

6 -- 1138 1896

10 420 683 1138

15 -- 455 758

30 150 228 379

60 83 114 190

240 33 28 47

A value for the FED threshold limit of 0.5 is typical of healthy adult populations [1], 0.3 is typical in order to
provide for escape by the more sensitive populations [1], and the AEGL 2 limits are intended to protect the
general population, including susceptible individuals, from irreversible or other serious long-lasting health
effects [2].

The selection of the FED threshold limit value should be chosen appropriate for the fire safety design
objectives. A value of 0.3 is typical. More conservative criteria may be employed for use by especially
susceptible populations. Additional information is available in references [1] and [3].

B.2.1.2.1  

The following references are cited in B.2.1.2:

(1)  “Life threat from fires — Guidance on the estimation of time available for escape using fire data.”
ISO/DIS 13571, International Standards Organization, 2006.

(2)  “Acute Exposure Guideline Levels for Selected Airborne Chemicals, Volume 8,” Committee on Acute
Exposure Guideline Levels, Committee on Toxicology, National Research Council. National
Academies Press, Washington DC, 2010.

(3)  Kuligowski, E. D., “Compilation of Data on the Sublethal Effects of Fire Effluent,” Technical Note
1644, National Institute of Standards and Technology, 2009.

B.2.1.3  Smoke Obscuration Levels.

Smoke obscuration levels should be maintained below the point at which a sign internally illuminated at 80
lx (7.5 ft-candles) is discernible at 30 m (100 ft) and doors and walls are discernible at 10 m (33 ft).

B.2.1.4  Air Velocities.

B.2.1.4.1  

Air velocities in enclosed stations and trainways should be greater than or equal to 0.75 m/sec (150 fpm).
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B.2.1.4.2  

Air velocities in enclosed stations and trainways that are being used for emergency evacuation or by
emergency personnel should not be greater than 11.0 m/sec (2200 fpm).

B.2.1.5  Noise Levels.

Noise levels should be a maximum of 115 dBa for a few seconds and a maximum of 92 dBa for the
remainder of the exposure.

B.2.2  Geometric Considerations.

Some factors that should be considered in establishing a tenable environment in stations are as follows:

(1)  The evacuation path requires a height clear of smoke of at least 2 m (6.6 ft). For low-ceiling areas,
selection of the modeling method and the criteria to be achieved should address the limitations
imposed by ceiling heights below 3 m (9.84 ft). At low-ceiling areas in an evacuation path, beyond the
immediate vicinity of a fire, smoke should be excluded to the greatest extent practicable.

(2)  The application of tenability criteria at the perimeter of a fire is impractical. The zone of tenability
should be defined to apply outside a boundary away from the perimeter of the fire. This distance will
be dependent on the fire heat release rate, the fire smoke release rate, local geometry, and
ventilation and could be as much as 30 m (100 ft). A critical consideration in determining this distance
will be how the resultant radiation exposures and smoke layer temperatures affect egress. This
consideration should include the specific geometries of each application, such as vehicle length, fire
location, platform width and configuration, and ventilation system effectiveness, among others, and
how those factors interact to support or interfere with access to the means of egress.

(3)  The beneficial effects of an emergency ventilation system during a fire incident will not become
completely available until the system is operated and reaches full capacity. During the time between
initiation of a fire incident and the desired ventilation response achieving its full capacity, the smoke
can spread into the intended zone of tenability. The ventilation system should have sufficient capacity
to counter this pre-ventilation smoke spread. Whenever possible, the design of the space geometry
should consider arrangements to minimize the pre-ventilation smoke spread. The overall extent of
pre-ventilation smoke spread should also be considered with respect to its potential effect on egress.

(4)  During the emergency ventilation response, short-term transient events due to step-like changes in
geometry can momentarily provide a significant boost to the fire heat and smoke release rates.
Examples include vehicle doors opening or the failure of vehicle windows. The ventilation system
should have sufficient capacity to counter such short-term transients affecting smoke spread.

B.2.3  Time Considerations.

Some factors that should be considered in establishing the time of tenability are as follows:

(1)  The time for fire to ignite and become established

(2)  The time for fire to be noticed and reported

(3)  The time for the entity receiving the fire report to confirm existence of fire and initiate response

(4)  The time for all people who can self-rescue to evacuate to a point of safety

(5)  The time for emergency personnel to arrive at the station platform

(6)  The time for emergency personnel to search for, locate, and evacuate all those who cannot
self-rescue

(7)  The time for fire fighters to begin to suppress the fire

B.2.4  Modeling Accuracy.

Where modeling is used to determine factors such as temperature, visibility, and smoke layer height, an
appropriate sensitivity analysis should be performed.
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B.3  Configurations.

Configurations can vary among properties, but engineering principles remain constant. The application of
those principles should reflect the unique geometries and characteristics of each property.

Enclosed stations and trainways might be configured with the following characteristics:

(1)  High or low ceilings

(2)  Open or doored entrances

(3)  Open or screened platform edges

(4)  End-of-station or midtunnel fan shafts

(5)  End-of-station or midtunnel vent shafts

(6)  Single, double, or varying combinations of tracks in tunnels

(7)  Intersecting tunnels

(8)  Multilevel stations

(9)  Multilevel tunnels

(10)  Varying depths below the surface

(11)  Varying grades and curvatures of tracks and tunnels

(12)  Varying blockage ratios of vehicles to tunnel cross-section

(13)  Varying surface ambient conditions

(14)  Varying exit points to surface or points of safety

B.4  Draft Control.

B.4.1  

For patron comfort in stations, the air velocities induced by train motion should be evaluated carefully by
designers. Infrequent exposure to higher velocities can be tolerated briefly but are to be avoided wherever
possible. Refer to the Subway Environmental Design Handbook (SEDH), the ASHRAE Handbook —
Fundamentals, and the Beaufort Scale.

B.4.2  

Draft control can be achieved by the placement of shafts along the tunnel length between stations. Shafts
can be arranged with the fan shafts at the ends of stations, with vent shafts midtunnel if required or with
vent shafts at the ends of stations and fan shafts midtunnel. End-of-station shaft configurations should be
related to the station geometries in the consideration of patron comfort in the station relative to train piston
draft effects.

B.5  Temperature Control.

B.5.1  

Temperature control for patron comfort in the station can be achieved by circulating ambient air in
moderate climates or by providing heating and/or cooling in more extreme regions. Preferred temperature
goals should be defined in the criteria developed for the design of an individual property relative to the
local climate and the length of station occupancy, such as train headways specific to the property during
which the patron would be exposed to the station temperatures.

B.5.2  

Temperature control and ventilation for ancillary areas housing special equipment should reflect the
optimum operating conditions for the specific equipment to ensure the availability of critical equipment and
should also give consideration for intermittent occupancy by maintenance personnel. These systems
should be separate from the emergency ventilation system for stations and tunnels and should be
considered in the design of the emergency ventilation system.

B.6  Under-Platform Ventilation System.

B.6.1  

An under-platform ventilation system should be considered for the extraction of heat from traction and
braking devices. Intakes should be provided below the platform level and should be situated relative to the
heat-producing devices on a train berthed in a station.

B.6.2  

Ceiling ventilation, by powered or gravity design, to aid in the removal of smoke and/or heat should be
considered.
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B.7  Platform Edge and Screen Doors.

B.7.1  

Platform edge doors and platform screen doors are sometimes incorporated into stations for various
reasons, such as climate control, separation between passengers and trainway hazards (especially in
driverless systems), and ventilation control in enclosed trainways. When used, these system walls and
doors should provide resistance rating structural strength relative to the train and ventilation system
pressures.

B.7.2  

In a tunnel-to-station evacuation scenario, access to the platform level from the trainway should be
considered.

B.8  Non-Emergency Ventilation for Enclosed Trainways.

B.8.1  Congested Operations.

Where trains might be stopped or delayed in an enclosed trainway for a period of time, the vehicle
ventilation system should be capable of maintaining an acceptable level of patron comfort. If not operating
in a fire or other emergency scenario, the emergency ventilation fans can be used to augment the vehicle
system capability.

B.8.2  Maintenance Activities.

Maintenance activities within station and tunnel areas can include heat-, dust-, or fume-producing
operations such as grinding, welding, or painting; operation of fuel-powered vehicles or equipment; and
other operations that affect tunnel air quality or temperature. If not operating in a fire or other emergency
scenario, the tunnel ventilation fans can be used to address the safety and comfort of employees working
in the affected tunnel and station areas. In such cases, velocities should consider the comfort levels of
employees required to be in the tunnels.

B.8.3  Tunnels in Gassy Ground.

Tunnels in gassy ground could be subject to ingress of flammable or other hazardous gases. Gases of
concern include hydrogen sulfide (H2S) and methane (CH4). The ventilation system should be designed to

satisfy two objectives:

(1)  To avoid pockets of gases forming

(2)  To achieve dilution of gas inflows through a design crack

The ventilation design should be coordinated with the gas detection and alarm system type and the
activation levels selected. The design should consider two general conditions:

(1)  Ongoing or periodic ventilation requirements to meet expected average gas ingress rates

(2)  Reaction to potential abrupt increases in gas ingress, such as might result from future construction,
climate events, or seismic activity
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Annex B   Ventilation 

This annex is not a part of the requirements of this NFPA document but is included for 
informational purposes only. 

B.1   General. 

The purpose of this annex is to provide guidelines for the potential compatibility of the 
emergency ventilation system with the system employed with normal ventilation of trainways 
and stations. This annex does not present all factors to be considered in the normal ventilation 
criteria. For normal ventilation, refer to the Subway Environmental Design Handbook (SEDH) 
and the ASHRAE handbooks Fundamentals, Applications, and  Systems and Equipment. 

Current technology is capable of analyzing and evaluating all unique conditions of each 
property to provide proper ventilation for normal operating conditions and for pre‐identified 
emergency conditions. The same ventilating devices might or might not serve both normal 
operating conditions and pre‐identified emergency requirements. The goals of the subway 
ventilation system, in addition to addressing fire and smoke emergencies, are to assist in the 
containment and purging of hazardous gases and aerosols such as those that could result from 
a chemical/biological release. 

B.2  Tenable Environments. 

B.2.1  Criteria. Factors that should be considered in maintaining a tenable environment for 
periods of short duration are heat effects, smoke obscuration, carbon monoxide and velocity, 
as follows:  

 

Criteria  Value 

Heat Effects  Air saturated with water vapour < 60 °C 

< 2.5 kW/m² for periods up to 30 minutes 

Carbon 
Monoxide  

Maximum (few 
seconds) 

Average (first 6 minutes of 
exposure) 

Average (first 15 minutes of 
exposure) 

remainder of 
exposure 

≤ 2000 ppm  ≤ 1500 ppm  ≤ 800 ppm  ≤ 50 ppm 

Smoke 
Obscuration 

80 lux sign discernable at 30 m 

Walls and Doors discernable at 10 m 

Velocity  ≤ 11.1 m/s air velocity along any path of emergency egress travel 

Height  1.8 m above the floor in the protected route 

Of these parameters, the most frequent limiting factors are smoke obscuration and air velocity.  



The ventilation system should provide a tenable path of travel for occupants escaping from a 
train fire. For most underground stations, this will be the concourse and egress path from the 
concourse to the street ‐ unless an engineering analysis is being used to address longer 
platform evacuation times.  

The beneficial effects of an emergency ventilation system during a fire incident will not become 
completely available until the system is operated and reaches full capacity. During the time 
between initiation of a fire incident and the desired ventilation response achieving its full 
capacity, the smoke may spread into the intended zone of tenability. The ventilation system 
should have sufficient capacity to counter this pre‐ventilation smoke spread. Whenever 
possible, the design of the space geometry should consider arrangements to minimize the pre‐
ventilation smoke spread. The overall extent of pre‐ventilation smoke spread should also be 
considered with respect to its potential effect on egress. 

B.2.3   Time Considerations. The time of tenability should be not less than twice the station 
evacuation time or as otherwise established as follows: 

(1)    The time for fire to ignite and become established 

(2)    The time for fire to be noticed and reported 

(3)    The time for the entity receiving the fire report to confirm existence of fire and initiate 
response 

(4)    The time for all people who can self‐rescue to evacuate to a point of safety 

(5)    The time for emergency personnel to arrive at the station platform 

(6)    The time for emergency personnel to search for, locate, and evacuate all those who 
cannot self‐rescue 

(7)    The time for fire fighters to begin to suppress the fire 

 

B.2.4   Modeling Accuracy. Where modeling is used to determine factors such as temperature, 
visibility, and smoke layer height, an appropriate sensitivity analysis should be performed. The 
modelling should be representative of the station and tunnel geometry  

B.4   Draft Control. 

B.4.1    For patron comfort in stations, the air velocities induced by train motion should be 
evaluated carefully by designers. Infrequent exposure to higher velocities can be tolerated 
briefly but are to be avoided wherever possible. Refer to the Subway Environmental Design 
Handbook (SEDH), the ASHRAE Handbook — Fundamentals, and the Beaufort Scale. 

B.4.2    Draft control can be achieved by the placement of shafts along the tunnel length 
between stations. Shafts can be arranged with the fan shafts at the ends of stations, with vent 
shafts midtunnel if required or with vent shafts at the ends of stations and fan shafts 



midtunnel. End‐of‐station shaft configurations should be related to the station geometries in 
the consideration of patron comfort in the station relative to train piston draft effects. 

B.5   Temperature Control. 

B.5.1    Temperature control for patron comfort in the station can be achieved by circulating 
ambient air in moderate climates or by providing heating and/or cooling in more extreme 
regions. Preferred temperature goals should be defined in the criteria developed for the design 
of an individual property relative to the local climate and the length of station occupancy, such 
as train headways specific to the property during which the patron would be exposed to the 
station temperatures. 

B.5.2    Temperature control and ventilation for ancillary areas housing special equipment 
should reflect the optimum operating conditions for the specific equipment to ensure the 
availability of critical equipment and should also give consideration for intermittent occupancy 
by maintenance personnel. These systems should be separate from the emergency ventilation 
system for stations and tunnels and should be considered in the design of the emergency 
ventilation system. 

B.6   Under‐Platform Ventilation System. 

B.6.1    An under‐platform ventilation system should be considered for the extraction of heat 
from traction and braking devices where provided below the platform level. Intakes should be 
provided below the platform level and should be situated relative to the heat‐producing 
devices on a train berthed in a station. 

B.7   Platform Edge and Screen Doors. 

B.7.1    Platform edge doors and platform screen doors are sometimes incorporated into 
stations for various reasons, such as climate control, separation between passengers and 
trainway hazards, and ventilation control in enclosed trainways. When used, these system walls 
and doors should provide resistance rating structural strength relative to the train and 
ventilation system pressures, and should be incorporated in the engineering evaluation for 
station smoke control. 

B.8   Non‐Emergency Ventilation for Enclosed Trainways. 

B.8.1   Congested Operations. Where trains might be stopped or delayed in an enclosed 
trainway for a period of time, the vehicle ventilation system should be capable of maintaining 
an acceptable level of patron comfort. If not operating in a fire or other emergency scenario, 
the emergency ventilation fans can be used to augment the vehicle system capability. 

B.8.2  Maintenance Activities.  Maintenance activities within station and tunnel areas can 
include heat‐, dust‐, or fume‐producing operations such as grinding, welding, or painting; 
operation of fuel‐powered vehicles or equipment; and other operations that affect tunnel air 



quality or temperature. If not operating in a fire or other emergency scenario, the tunnel 
ventilation fans can be used to address the safety and comfort of employees working in the 
affected tunnel and station areas. In such cases, velocities should consider the comfort levels of 
employees required to be in the tunnels. 

B.8.3  Tunnels in Gassy Ground.  Tunnels in gassy ground could be subject to ingress of 
flammable or other hazardous gases. Gases of concern include hydrogen sulfide (H2S) and 

methane (CH4). The ventilation system should be designed to satisfy two objectives: 

(1)    To avoid pockets of gases forming 

(2)    To achieve dilution of gas inflows through a design crack 

The ventilation design should be coordinated with the gas detection and alarm system type and 
the activation levels selected. The design should consider two general conditions:  

(1)    Ongoing or periodic ventilation requirements to meet expected average gas ingress rates 

(2)    Reaction to potential abrupt increases in gas ingress, such as might result from future 
construction, climate events, or seismic activity 

   



Annex B  Ventilation 

This annex is not a part of the requirements of this NFPA document but is included for 
informational purposes only. 

B.1  General. 

The purpose of this annex is to provide guidelines for the potential compatibility of the 
emergency ventilation system with the system employed with normal ventilation of trainways 
and stations. This annex does not present all factors to be considered in the normal ventilation 
criteria. For normal ventilation, refer to the Subway Environmental Design Handbook (SEDH) 
and the ASHRAE handbooks Fundamentals, Applications, and  Systems and Equipment. 

Current technology is capable of analyzing and evaluating all unique conditions of each property 
to provide proper ventilation for normal operating conditions and for pre-identified emergency 
conditions. The same ventilating devices might or might not serve both normal operating 
conditions and pre-identified emergency requirements. The goals of the subway ventilation 
system, in addition to addressing fire and smoke emergencies, are to assist in the containment 
and purging of hazardous gases and aerosols such as those that could result from a 
chemical/biological release. 

B.2  Tenable Environments. 

B.2.1  Environmental ConditionsCriteria. Some fFactors that should be considered in 
maintaining a tenable environment for periods of short duration are heat effects, smoke 
obscuration, carbon monoxide and velocity, as follows: defined in B.2.1.1 through B.2.1.5. 

 

Criteria Value 

Heat Effects Air saturated with water vapour < 60 °C 

< 2.5 kW/m² for periods up to 30 minutes 

Carbon 
Monoxide  

Maximum (few 
seconds) 

Average (first 6 minutes of 
exposure) 

Average (first 15 minutes of 
exposure) 

remainder of 
exposure 

≤ 2000 ppm ≤ 1500 ppm ≤ 800 ppm ≤ 50 ppm 

Smoke 
Obscuration 

80 lux sign discernable at 30 m 

Walls and Doors discernable at 10 m 

Velocity ≤ 11.1 m/s air velocity along any path of emergency egress travel 

Height 1.8 m above the floor in the protected route 

Of these parameters, the most frequent limiting factors are smoke obscuration and air velocity.  

B.2.1.1  Heat Effects. (See also H.1.2.11.) Exposure to heat can lead to life threat in three basic 
ways: 

(1)  Hyperthermia 

(2)  Body surface burns 



(3)  Respiratory tract burns 

For use in the modeling of life threat due to heat exposure in fires, it is necessary to consider 
only two criteria: the threshold of burning of the skin and the exposure at which hyperthermia is 
sufficient to cause mental deterioration and thereby threaten survival. 

Note that thermal burns to the respiratory tract from inhalation of air containing less than 10 
percent by volume of water vapor do not occur in the absence of burns to the skin or the face; 
thus, tenability limits with regard to skin burns normally are lower than for burns to the 
respiratory tract. However, thermal burns to the respiratory tract can occur upon inhalation of air 
above 60°C (140°F) that is saturated with water vapor. 

The tenability limit for exposure of skin to radiant heat is approximately 2.5 kW·m−2. Below this 
incident heat flux level, exposure can be tolerated for 30 minutes or longer without significantly 
affecting the time available for escape. Above this threshold value, the time to burning of skin 
due to radiant heat decreases rapidly according to Equation B.2.1.1a. 

  (B.2.1.1a) 

where: 
 t  = time in minutes 
 q  = radiant heat flux (kW/m2) 

As with toxic gases, an exposed occupant can be considered to accumulate a dose of radiant heat 
over a period of time. The fraction equivalent dose (FED) of radiant heat accumulated per minute 
is the reciprocal of tIrad. 

Radiant heat tends to be directional, producing localized heating of particular areas of skin even 
though the air temperature in contact with other parts of the body might be relatively low. Skin 
temperature depends on the balance between the rate of heat applied to the skin surface and the 
removal of heat subcutaneously by the blood. Thus, there is a threshold radiant flux below which 
significant heating of the skin is prevented but above which rapid heating occurs. 

Based on the preceding information, it is estimated that the uncertainty associated with the use of 
Equation B.2.1.1a is ±25 percent. Moreover, an irradiance of 2.5 kW·m−2 would correspond to a 
source surface temperature of approximately 200°C, which is most likely to be exceeded near the 
fire, where conditions are changing rapidly. 

Calculation of the time to incapacitation under conditions of exposure to convected heat from air 
containing less than 10 percent by volume of water vapor can be made using either Equation 
B.2.1.1b or Equation B.2.1.1c. 

As with toxic gases, an exposed occupant can be considered to accumulate a dose of convected 
heat over a period of time. The fraction equivalent dose (FED) of convected heat accumulated 
per minute is the reciprocal of tIconv. 

Convected heat accumulated per minute depends on the extent to which an exposed occupant is 
clothed and the nature of the clothing. For fully clothed subjects, Equation B.2.1.1b is suggested: 

  (B.2.1.1b) 

where: 



 tIconv  = time in minutes 
 T  = temperature (°C) 

For unclothed or lightly clothed subjects, it might be more appropriate to use Equation B.2.1.1c: 

  (B.2.1.1c) 

where: 
 tIconv  = time in minutes 
 T  = temperature (°C) 

Equations B.2.1.1b and B.2.1.1c are empirical fits to human data. It is estimated that the 
uncertainty is ±25 percent. 

Thermal tolerance data for unprotected human skin suggest a limit of about 120°C (248°F) for 
convected heat, above which there is, within minutes, onset of considerable pain along with the 
production of burns. Depending on the length of exposure, convective heat below this 
temperature can also cause hyperthermia. 

The body of an exposed occupant can be regarded as acquiring a “dose” of heat over a period of 
time. A short exposure to a high radiant heat flux or temperature generally is less tolerable than a 
longer exposure to a lower temperature or heat flux. A methodology based on additive FEDs 
similar to that used with toxic gases can be applied. Provided that the temperature in the fire is 
stable or increasing, the total fractional effective dose of heat acquired during an exposure can be 
calculated using Equation B.2.1.1d: 

  (B.2.1.1d) 

Note 1: In areas within an occupancy where the radiant flux to the skin is under 2.5 kW · m−2, 
the first term in Equation B.2.1.1d is to be set at zero. 

Note 2: The uncertainty associated with the use of this last equation would be dependent on the 
uncertainties with the use of the three earlier equations. 

The time at which the FED accumulated sum exceeds an incapacitating threshold value of 0.3 
represents the time available for escape for the chosen radiant and convective heat exposures. 

As an example, consider the following:  

(1)  Evacuees lightly clothed 

(2)  Zero radiant heat flux 

(3)  Time to FED reduced by 25 percent to allow for uncertainty in Equations B.2.1.1b and 
B.2.1.1c. 

(4)  Exposure temperature constant 

(5)  FED not to exceed 0.3 

Equations B.2.1.1c and B.2.1.1d can be manipulated to provide:  



 

where: 
 texp  =  time of exposure (min.) to reach a FED of 0.3 

This gives the values in Table B.2.1.1. 

  

 Table B.2.1.1  Maximum Exposure Time 

 Exposure Temperature Without  
Incapacitation  

(min.) 
 

°C °F 

 80 176 3.8 

 75 167 4.7 

 70 158 6.0 

 65 149 7.7 

 60 140 10.1 

 55 131 13.6 

 50 122 18.8 

 45 113 26.9 

 40 104 40.2 

B.2.1.2  Air Carbon Monoxide Content. An exposed occupant can be considered to 
accumulate a dose of carbon monoxide over a period of time. This exposure to carbon monoxide 
can be expressed as a fractional effective dose, according to Equation B.2.1.2a; see B.2.1.2.1, 
reference [1] [page 6, equation (2)]: 

 

where: 
 Δt  = time increment in minutes 
 [CO]  = average concentration of CO (ppm) over the time increment Δt 

 It has been estimated that the uncertainty associated with the use of Equation B.2.1.2a is ±35 
percent. The time at which the FED accumulated sum exceeds a chosen incapacitating threshold 
value represents the time available for escape for the chosen carbon monoxide exposure. As an 
example, consider the following: 

(1)  Time to FED reduced by 35 percent to allow for the uncertainty in Equation B.2.1.2a 

(2)  Exposure concentration constant 

This gives the values in Table B.2.1.2 for a range of threshold values. 



  

 Table B.2.1.2  Maximum Carbon Monoxide Exposure 

 Time  
 (min) 

Tenability Limit 

 AEGL 2 0.3 0.5 

 4 -- 1706 2844 

 6 -- 1138 1896 

 10 420 683 1138 

 15 -- 455 758 

 30 150 228 379 

 60 83 114 190 

 240 33 28 47 

A value for the FED threshold limit of 0.5 is typical of healthy adult populations [1], 0.3 is 
typical in order to provide for escape by the more sensitive populations [1], and the AEGL 2 
limits are intended to protect the general population, including susceptible individuals, from 
irreversible or other serious long-lasting health effects [2].  

The selection of the FED threshold limit value should be chosen appropriate for the fire safety 
design objectives. A value of 0.3 is typical. More conservative criteria may be employed for use 
by especially susceptible populations. Additional information is available in references [1] and 
[3]. 

B.2.1.2.1   The following references are cited in B.2.1.2: 

(1)  “Life threat from fires — Guidance on the estimation of time available for escape using fire 
data.” ISO/DIS 13571, International Standards Organization, 2006. 

(2)  “Acute Exposure Guideline Levels for Selected Airborne Chemicals, Volume 8,” 
Committee on Acute Exposure Guideline Levels, Committee on Toxicology, National 
Research Council. National Academies Press, Washington DC, 2010. 

(3)  Kuligowski, E. D., “Compilation of Data on the Sublethal Effects of Fire Effluent,” 
Technical Note 1644, National Institute of Standards and Technology, 2009. 

B.2.1.3  Smoke Obscuration Levels. Smoke obscuration levels should be maintained below the 
point at which a sign internally illuminated at 80 lx (7.5 ft-candles) is discernible at 30 m (100 ft) 
and doors and walls are discernible at 10 m (33 ft). 

B.2.1.4  Air Velocities. 

B.2.1.4.1   Air velocities in enclosed stations and trainways should be greater than or equal to 
0.75 m/sec (150 fpm). 

B.2.1.4.2   Air velocities in enclosed stations and trainways that are being used for emergency 
evacuation or by emergency personnel should not be greater than 11.0 m/sec (2200 fpm). 



B.2.1.5  Noise Levels. Noise levels should be a maximum of 115 dBa for a few seconds and a 
maximum of 92 dBa for the remainder of the exposure. 

B.2.2  Geometric Considerations. Some factors that should be considered in establishing a 
tenable environment in stations are as follows: 

(1)  The ventilation system should be maintained from the initiation of the protected route and 
provide a tenable path of travel for occupants escaping from a train fire. For most underground 
stations, this will be the concourse and egress path from the concourse to the street - unless an 
engineering analysis is being used to address longer platform evacuation times.  

The evacuation path requires a height clear of smoke of at least 2 m (6.6 ft). For low-ceiling 
areas, selection of the modeling method and the criteria to be achieved should address the 
limitations imposed by ceiling heights below 3 m (9.84 ft). At low-ceiling areas in an 
evacuation path, beyond the immediate vicinity of a fire, smoke should be excluded to the 
greatest extent practicable. 

(2)  The application of tenability criteria at the perimeter of a fire is impractical. The zone of 
tenability should be defined to apply outside a boundary away from the perimeter of the 
fire. This distance will be dependent on the fire heat release rate, the fire smoke release rate, 
local geometry, and ventilation and could be as much as 30 m (100 ft). A critical 
consideration in determining this distance will be how the resultant radiation exposures and 
smoke layer temperatures affect egress. This consideration should include the specific 
geometries of each application, such as vehicle length, fire location, platform width and 
configuration, and ventilation system effectiveness, among others, and how those factors 
interact to support or interfere with access to the means of egress. 

(3)  The beneficial effects of an emergency ventilation system during a fire incident will not 
become completely available until the system is operated and reaches full capacity. During the 
time between initiation of a fire incident and the desired ventilation response achieving its full 
capacity, the smoke can may spread into the intended zone of tenability. The ventilation system 
should have sufficient capacity to counter this pre-ventilation smoke spread. Whenever possible, 
the design of the space geometry should consider arrangements to minimize the pre-ventilation 
smoke spread. The overall extent of pre-ventilation smoke spread should also be considered with 
respect to its potential effect on egress. 

 

(4)  During the emergency ventilation response, short-term transient events due to step-like 
changes in geometry can momentarily provide a significant boost to the fire heat and smoke 
release rates. Examples include vehicle doors opening or the failure of vehicle windows. 
The ventilation system should have sufficient capacity to counter such short-term transients 
affecting smoke spread. 

B.2.3  Time Considerations. The time of tenability should be not less than twice the station 
evacuation time or as otherwiseSome factors that should be considered in establishing 
established the time of tenability are as follows: 

(1)  The time for fire to ignite and become established 



(2)  The time for fire to be noticed and reported 

(3)  The time for the entity receiving the fire report to confirm existence of fire and initiate 
response 

(4)  The time for all people who can self-rescue to evacuate to a point of safety 

(5)  The time for emergency personnel to arrive at the station platform 

(6)  The time for emergency personnel to search for, locate, and evacuate all those who cannot 
self-rescue 

(7)  The time for fire fighters to begin to suppress the fire 

 

B.2.4  Modeling Accuracy. Where modeling is used to determine factors such as temperature, 
visibility, and smoke layer height, an appropriate sensitivity analysis should be performed. The 
modelling should be representative of the station and tunnel geometry  

B.3  Configurations. 

Configurations can vary among properties, but engineering principles remain constant. The 
application of those principles should reflect the unique geometries and characteristics of each 
property. 

Enclosed stations and trainways might be configured with the following characteristics:  

(1)  High or low ceilings 

(2)  Open or doored entrances 

(3)  Open or screened platform edges 

(4)  End-of-station or midtunnel fan shafts 

(5)  End-of-station or midtunnel vent shafts 

(6)  Single, double, or varying combinations of tracks in tunnels 

(7)  Intersecting tunnels 

(8)  Multilevel stations 

(9)  Multilevel tunnels 

(10)  Varying depths below the surface 

(11)  Varying grades and curvatures of tracks and tunnels 

(12)  Varying blockage ratios of vehicles to tunnel cross-section 

(13)  Varying surface ambient conditions 



(14)  Varying exit points to surface or points of safety 

B.4  Draft Control. 

B.4.1   For patron comfort in stations, the air velocities induced by train motion should be 
evaluated carefully by designers. Infrequent exposure to higher velocities can be tolerated briefly 
but are to be avoided wherever possible. Refer to the Subway Environmental Design Handbook 
(SEDH), the ASHRAE Handbook — Fundamentals, and the Beaufort Scale. 

B.4.2   Draft control can be achieved by the placement of shafts along the tunnel length between 
stations. Shafts can be arranged with the fan shafts at the ends of stations, with vent shafts 
midtunnel if required or with vent shafts at the ends of stations and fan shafts midtunnel. End-of-
station shaft configurations should be related to the station geometries in the consideration of 
patron comfort in the station relative to train piston draft effects. 

B.5  Temperature Control. 

B.5.1   Temperature control for patron comfort in the station can be achieved by circulating 
ambient air in moderate climates or by providing heating and/or cooling in more extreme 
regions. Preferred temperature goals should be defined in the criteria developed for the design of 
an individual property relative to the local climate and the length of station occupancy, such as 
train headways specific to the property during which the patron would be exposed to the station 
temperatures. 

B.5.2   Temperature control and ventilation for ancillary areas housing special equipment should 
reflect the optimum operating conditions for the specific equipment to ensure the availability of 
critical equipment and should also give consideration for intermittent occupancy by maintenance 
personnel. These systems should be separate from the emergency ventilation system for stations 
and tunnels and should be considered in the design of the emergency ventilation system. 

B.6  Under-Platform Ventilation System. 

B.6.1   An under-platform ventilation system should be considered for the extraction of heat 
from traction and braking devices where provided below the platform level. Intakes should be 
provided below the platform level and should be situated relative to the heat-producing devices 
on a train berthed in a station. 

B.6.2   Ceiling ventilation, by powered or gravity design, to aid in the removal of smoke and/or 
heat should be considered. 

B.7  Platform Edge and Screen Doors. 

B.7.1   Platform edge doors and platform screen doors are sometimes incorporated into stations 
for various reasons, such as climate control, separation between passengers and trainway hazards 
(especially in driverless systems), and ventilation control in enclosed trainways. When used, 
these system walls and doors should provide resistance rating structural strength relative to the 
train and ventilation system pressures, and should be incorporated in the engineering evaluation 
for station smoke control. 



B.7.2   In a tunnel-to-station evacuation scenario, access to the platform level from the trainway 
should be considered. 

B.8  Non-Emergency Ventilation for Enclosed Trainways. 

B.8.1  Congested Operations. Where trains might be stopped or delayed in an enclosed 
trainway for a period of time, the vehicle ventilation system should be capable of maintaining an 
acceptable level of patron comfort. If not operating in a fire or other emergency scenario, the 
emergency ventilation fans can be used to augment the vehicle system capability. 

B.8.2  Maintenance Activities.  Maintenance activities within station and tunnel areas can 
include heat-, dust-, or fume-producing operations such as grinding, welding, or painting; 
operation of fuel-powered vehicles or equipment; and other operations that affect tunnel air 
quality or temperature. If not operating in a fire or other emergency scenario, the tunnel 
ventilation fans can be used to address the safety and comfort of employees working in the 
affected tunnel and station areas. In such cases, velocities should consider the comfort levels of 
employees required to be in the tunnels. 

B.8.3  Tunnels in Gassy Ground.  Tunnels in gassy ground could be subject to ingress of 
flammable or other hazardous gases. Gases of concern include hydrogen sulfide (H2S) and 
methane (CH4). The ventilation system should be designed to satisfy two objectives: 

(1)  To avoid pockets of gases forming 

(2)  To achieve dilution of gas inflows through a design crack 

The ventilation design should be coordinated with the gas detection and alarm system type and 
the activation levels selected. The design should consider two general conditions:  

(1)  Ongoing or periodic ventilation requirements to meet expected average gas ingress rates 

(2)  Reaction to potential abrupt increases in gas ingress, such as might result from future 
construction, climate events, or seismic activity 
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Annex D  Critical Velocity Calculations 

This annex is not a part of the requirements of this NFPA document but is included for 

informational purposes only. 

D.1  General. 

The simultaneous solution of the following equations, by iteration, determines the critical 

velocity. The critical velocity, Vc, is the minimum steady-state velocity of the ventilation air 

moving toward a fire that is necessary to prevent backlayering. 

  (D.1) 

where: 

 Vc  = critical velocity [m/sec (fpm)] 

 K 1  = 0.606 (Froude number factor, Fr−1/3) 

 Kg  = grade factor (see Figure D.1) 

 g  = acceleration caused by gravity [m/sec2 (ft/sec2)] 

 H  = height of duct or tunnel at the fire site [m (ft)] 

 Q  = heat fire is adding directly to air at the fire site [kW (Btu/sec)] 

 ρ  = average density of the approach (upstream) air [kg/m3 (lb/ft3)] 

 Cp  = specific heat of air [kJ/kg K (Btu/lb°R)] 

 A  = area perpendicular to the flow [m2  (ft2)] 

 Tf  = average temperature of the fire site gases [K (°R)] 

 T  = temperature of the approach air [K (°R)] 

Figure D.1 provides the grade factor for (Kg) in equation D.1. 

****INSERT FIGURE HERE**** 

FIGURE D.1  Grade Factor for Determining Critical Velocity. 
 

Current research has revealed that the critical velocity equation found in Annex D has a range of 

applicability when a constant value of Kl is used.  This range, based on a Kl correction factor of 0.606, 

renders the best results for fire heat release rates between values of 100 – 300 MW.  At values less than a 

100 MW these equations predict values that are lower than the critical velocity.  

Between 5 MW – 100 MW the Kl value in equation D.1 varies significantly and a single constant value 

should therefore not be used. The following table D.1 provides guidance to the proper selection of the Kl 



value. These values are based on full scale and model scale test results, see reference for more 

information.  

Table D1 A range of Kl value that apply for HRRs lower than or equal to 100 MW. 

Q (MW) K1* 

>100 0.606 

90 0.62 

70 0.64 

50 0.68 

30 0.74 

<10 0.87 

*The values are derived from theoretical and experimental data.  

Reference: 

Li Y.Z., Lei B., Ingason H., Study of critical velocity and backlayering length in longitudinally ventilated tunnel 

fires, Fire Safety Journal, 2010, 45(6-8): 361-370. 
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